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jerllsalem' rcpntt tion as a great ;,nglish poem is ess n-
tially a poSt war phc:nomenon. Indeed this reputation, 
in so far as il commands reasonably wid as ent in the 
profession, is largely a product of th past tw ·nty years, 
gat ering it. mom ntum from the c:nthusiasms of the 
apocalyp i ally in lined ixti '5. By the time the poem 
began to be raken seriously, the New Criticism, with 
its emphasis on nLl, nces of language and subtleti s of 
formal t 'chnique, was well on he w ne. he older modes 
of literary s hol( rship--the elaboration 0 historical 
background, the tracing of sour cs and influences, the 
inventorying of themes and formal features-were even 
more remote to nascent Blakeans. Th riticism of Blake's 
longer poen1s found its Iistinctive voic in an impas-
sioned translatio or paraphrase f then'les, in which a 

certain evangelical impulse played no small part. This 
enthusiastic approach was enormously valuable for kin-
dling a widespread int rest in Blak , and only now is 
it beginning to give way to more specializ d and tech-
nical kinds of inquiry into his work. But the approach 
also led to an impoverishment in our sense of the ways 
in which jerf/salem works as a poem and of its place in 
a historical and cultural context. Becaus of its belated 
arrival in the canon, the study of jerusalem has passed 
from ervent interpretation to scholarly specialization 
without having paused to offer a clearly outlined, basic 
description of th thing itself. Categorical description, 
the forte of the older modes of criti ism and regularly 
applied to poems whose reputation consolidated earlier, 
say, The Canterbllry Tales, The Faerie Queene, or The Prel-
ude, has not until now figured significantly in work on 
jerllsalem- much to our cost. 

These circumstances heighten the importance of 
Morton Paley's much-awaited study. As Paley himself 
points out, "at this point we do not need yet another 
recension of the beliefs of an idealized Blake" (p. 32), 
and in The Continuing City he avoids any such thing. 
The originality and strength of the book Ii in its refusal 
of a thematic centering, in its disinclinati n to translate 
Blake's poem into an argument or to impose an argu-
ment 0 the author's own devising. Alth ugh Paley re-
frains from stating what he considers the aim of his 
study to be, that aim is clear enough from the design 
of the whole: to explore the essential frames of reference 
in which an adequate study of jerusalem might begin. 
It att mpts more or less to describe in an orderly fashion 
what the poem contains, where it finds its models, and 
how it works. Sometimes, as in the inrr duct ry chapter 
and occasionally lsewhere, this approach involves a sur-
vey of familiar material (such as a review of the poem's 
publishing 1 istory and of its critical recepti n) that is 
readily available in other secondary sources. The inclu-
sion of such material indicates that Paley aims ultimately 
not for novelty but for comprehensiveness. Indeed, in 
its range of c verage and its willingness to stoop to the 
familiar and to b sic facts, The Continuing City resembles 
nothing so much as those impressively magisterial in-
troductions that on or twO generations ago would ac-
company critical editions of major texts-say, Maynard 
Mack on The Essay on Man in the Twickenham Pope or 

rank Kermode's introd4Ction to the Arden Tempest. It 
is precisely this sort of treatment-erudite but plain-
speaking, objective, comprehensive, topically subdi-
vided-thatjenlSalem has sore~y lacked, as it has la ked 
the honor of a d finitive ann'otat d critical edition (a 
need, incidentall~, that Paley recognizes). The Continuing 
City, more leisurely in pac, more loosely t xtured, is 
perhaps not quite in the class of Mack on Pope, but the 
comparison serves to suggest the kind of scholarly com-
pany that Paley'S work keeps and the importance of what 
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he has accomplished. 
Like the imaginative city that gives the book its 

title and provides the subject of its central chapter, this 
work too is a structure with many gates, each leading 
from a different direction to the sanctuary of th poem 
itself. There are chapters on the verse of j erllsalem and 
its relation to period styles and theories, on approach s 
to the reading of the designs, on the millenarian frame-
work and its symbolism, on the dramatis personae, and 
On the formal organization. This varied set of concerns 
calls for a range of different skills in handling them, 
and although certain chapters do rise above oth rs in 
distinction, virtually all pares of the work display a 
shrewd common sense, a facility in discovering relevant 
connections, a resourcefulness in posing interesting kinds 
of issues to address, and a thorough command f back-
ground information. 

Paley is at his best when he has tangible kinds of 
evidence before him to engage his attention. He clearly 
lik es to gather and correlate information, to probe it for 
its implications, and to dispose it in orderly arrang -
ments for his re der. The role of literary historian seems 
particularly congenial, and one of the most impressive 
things in The Continuing City is the dev tion that Paley 
bestows in detailing a tradition of analogues to Blake's 
four-gated city. As Paley proceeds methodically from 
Ezekiel, Revel tion, and ]0 ephus, thr ugh such lat r 
visionaries of mill nnial r hitecture as Villapandus, 
Lightfoot, and John Wo d, the very accumulati n of 
examples gives the reader a vividly height n d sense f 
the perenni 1 force of tI e visionary impulse, a process 
aptly caught in Blake's trope of 19onooza, I ever build-
ing, ever falling" lvIilton 6.2), only to give ris again 
in successive proph ts. As a summary account 0 s urc s 
and analogues for Blake's city 0 visi n, this part f 
Paley's book is likely to remain definitive; future stu-
dents of the subject will want to onsult it before any 
other account. 

But the triumph of Paley's empirical approach c mes 
not in his investigations of literary history but in his 
analysis ofjerllsa/em's form. His skill in han ling formal 
matters is evident early in the book, in the chapter n 
versification, where through an array of resourceful and 
patiently applied methods-scansi n, syntactical anal-
ysis, comparison with analogues-h arrives at charac-
terizations that are virtually always on the mark (e.g., 
"pauses do not typically create a balanced tension, as 
often in Augustan petry, but rath r ppear to resist the 
onrush of the verse and then yield to it; ... enjambe-
ment transfers energy from one lin to another and cre-
ates a sense that statements [not always sentences] are 
structural units" (p. 51]). he best treatment of form 
in the book is reserved, however, for last. In this chapter, 
simply call ed "Form," Paley unquestionably makes his 
most useful contribution to the criticism of jerusalem. 
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Mter surveying som p ssible rn dels fi r the pm's 
peculiarities of organiz ti n (the m St inter sting of which, 
from th Blak critic's int f view, is an 1's M 1-

siah) , he launches into scrutinizin l' an lysis the 
work's c nstructi n. There is valuabl xp iti n f 
the probJ m of the twO extant arrang m nt of pJat s 
in hapter 2, and Ithough this tr atm nt cann t be 
taken as d finitive (the inter st d re d r n1 y wish t 
compare Paley's findings with my wn m what if-
ferent acc unt 0 the sam m tter, revi usly ublished 
in th se pages (S ring 19 3 ), it d m n trat s I rly 
that critical und rstanding f j erJl fetn 's fi un ti ns 
cannot proceed without firm bibli gr hic 1 und r-
standing. Mor ilnportant still is Pal y's c mprehensiv 
and illuminating attempt to ch rt tl e re urr nce the 
important narrative and thematic m tifs in th p m. 
Borrowing his technique fr m synoptic tabul rizations 
of the four g sp Is (why has n on th ught t pplying 
this technique tojertlsafem before?), ley nalyz s th se 
motifs into th it c mp nent parts and pinpoints th ir 
recurrenc s on a spatial gri repres ntingje"l1 a/em' four 
chapters. As a result any reader consulting th e tabl s 
may henceforth take in at glan e the 10 ati n f the 
major narrative strands and m ti , th distribution of 
their recurren es through ut the po m nd the weight 
of con entrati n lak gives to ch. At nce a con-
cordanc ofjerllsalClfl's m tifs and rna of it themati 
structure, th se tabl s ar likely to pr ve an indispens-
able refi rence t 01. 

Paley's cl se investig ti ns 
tion p y ff in s me finely judici 
rari nale of the stru tur f th hole. s fully di tin-
guishing what he Us th "rg nizari n" f th rk 
(its" ffi i l " symmetri 1 divi i n into ur qual ha -
ters) from its "form" (sm 11, POt nti By hi ta 1 g th-
erings of plates, or synchronous narrati nts r urring 
in unpredictably distributed clust rs), he c n ludes th t 

Blake's technique, in effect, i to set th t kinds f 
order in a kind of antagonism toe n tl r: .. h 
organizational c ntainer teinfi r es the xp c tio of 
strong narrative line, an expectati n which is ubv rt d 
time after time in th work itself'; <lr gu! rity i n 
aspect of what 1 have all th Ie nt iner'; th p m 
and the designs build up a tension with th t re uJ r 
order" (pp. 302, 307). Fr m this strong in 19ht it fol-
lows that "attempts t view th ch pt rs s di r t units 
depend upon rationalizing ft r th act, n quit dif-
ferent chapter onstru tions coul be s r t 'on ize .. (p. 
303). One hopes that this firmly per uasive bs rv ti n 
will lay to rest finally all thos by no e ris m t-
tempts to all egorize jerll.Ja/' ?n'S four-part s heme s a 
thematic medl y or as stag s in a con tu 1 argum nt. 
The schematic divisions of the t t, it uld eem, 
onfer meaning no more re dily than rh ming or i -

chronous meter 0 in prosody. They r ~ rm I pints 
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departure for an unpredict ble play of intellectual and 
emotional energy, the definite ourl inesrom which an 
infinite potential recoils. 

Paley's finest riti 1 insights, th tl, re reserv d 
(or ma ters of form. In its handling of th me and mean-
ing, howev r, the distin tion of ihe Continlling City is 
dJJy enough n t so assured. he tWO explicitly the-

mati chapter "The Myth of Humanity" (Albion-Vala-
J rusal r ) and It he Propheril Myth" (L s- Jnitharmon-
Spectre) arc not themselves problematic; they do n t 
bring nl~tny new It rge-SCt I insights to bear on these 
"rnyths" (there ar many gratifying sm, II illuminations) 
but the mode of exposition is as Iu idly and as rationally 
organized as we are likely to find in any c mm nr ry 
on Blak "s longer poems. The chapt r on "Art" however 
raises probl ms of a larg'f rder, for here P ley's concern 
is "xplicitly with the search (or m 'a ing itself and the 
principI '$ according to which such a search might be 
base l. U ing fiv· designs from jerllsalelll, chosen as ex-
emplary of diRi ring kinds of interpr t tive problems 
posed by the visual side of Blake's w rk, Paley h pes 
to show"} ow to e d Blake's Pictures" ( . 89). As 
usual, his principl s are sensible, his observari ns ken, 
and his referen ~s learned. But t e discussion as a whole 
b 'gs the question f what it mans to Hr ad" a picture. 
It pr ceed on rh assumptions th t interpretati n is a 
self-evi ent d si leratum and that th m aning of c pic-
ture is t b· ~ lind in a presumed doctrinal intention 
paraphr sable in w rds. But such assumptions merely 
xtend to th· world f designs that y. >arning or a "re-

cension o( b 'Iie(s" or for "rationalizations after the fact" 
about which p, Icy is properly skeptical els 'where in tI e 
book s a program for lake criticism. aley t ppe rs 
somewhat uncomfortable with the th rness of the pic-
torial medium, with th evasiv ness of its repons to 
d mands that it serve a signifying r le~ hence his pref-
erence that amhiguous "readings" of ttain d signs be 
settl d on one side 0 th' c rgumcnt or th orh r. t 

one need to ask why Blak· t kes refuge intermittently 
in pi ture at all, i the pictures can be re-spoken as 
words conformabl to unequivoC( I wor Is tl < t th poet 
has lready Llsed. 

ak , (or insranc', wh t from the srandp int of 
tnttrpr t tion arc th ~ twO most difficult of aley's fiv 
ex mplary ase. Ac rding t vari LIS c itic the cru-
ifixion scene on pI. 76 depicts either, vege ated hrist, 

in which as We' arc to d "plore Albion's posture o( 
teverenc , or a hrist sa rifiring himself in divine 
Frj ndship, in which case we ar njoin d to imitate 
Albion's imitatio. tare w to sume that Blake's 
dvi e reg rdi g which at itude we sh uld choos· is 

someh w c ded in the visual Ii es of the picture? It 
se ms more likely that the design is an invitation to 
choi , n tad erminati n of it. After lluding t th 
crucifixion in various cont xts, positive and n gative 

throu~hou~jerllsalem, Blake is saying, in effect, here is 
the thing Itself, the visual sign for a permanent act or 
reality, a "Representadon of what ternally Exists. Really 
& Unchangeably." (VLj, 554). He who would see in 
this visual depiction a display of divine 1 ve and he who 
would see a religion of at ement with a corpse as cen-
terpiece see, to b rrow a phrase from Wallace Stevens 
nothi~g that is not there in the design itself. The al~ 
terna.tlves are ~o~h encoded in its iconographic detai Is 
a.nd In the relJgI us assumptions of viewers, whether 
ltb rated or benighted. Paley is on the right track when 
he sug~ests that it is better t trust our intuitive response 
to deSigns such as t1 is than to consult some doctrinal 
~bstrac.t of Blake's th ught for our opini n. But what 
IS requIred here is an intuitive response to the crucifixion 
itself, not to a "message" of the poet reg, rding it. Per-
haps the funcci n ,of this design, and many others in 
Je~lIsalem as well, 1S to suspend the strongly directive 
[JOlce of. the poet a~d to yield to the spectator the op-
portunIty to test hIS or het own imaginative apacities 
in an act of seeing. 

The same point 11 Ids for the ther difficult case 
among aley's samples. The notoriously rec ndite char-
iot vision on pl. 41[46] is, as Paley admits, "almost a 
Rorschach test for lake scholars." Prol ific with un-
known metamorphic forms and half-r cognizable icon-
ographical hints at accessible meaning, it virtually begs 
for interpretation. But what it so conspicuously invites 
it then proceeds t impede. Paley is inclined t see this 
design s a dark vision, a triumph of Vala, but if one 
is in lined to view the design as a r pres ntation of th 
fulfillment of apocalyptic pr phecy, the supports for such 
a reading are also readily available. If th woman in th 
chariot is clothed, and I enc Vala, as Pal y argues, one 
might point out th t Jerusalem also app ars clothe on 
pIs. 26 nd 92; the older bearded figure embracing th 
woman appears somber, but no more somber than he 
does in similar embraces in the indisput bly ecstatic and 
a ocalyptic contexts of pIs. 96 and 99; and the last lin 
of verse on pI, 41, dir ctly over the design of th em-
bra ing coupJe, refers to "The Brid and Wi of the 
L mb" (J 41.28). As for tl e drawers, ne might be 
remind d, as Paley is, f certain pictori( I sources that 
suggest overing herubs or rides through the under-
wor! ~ but iconography even more readily yields, in 
response to the lion-maned, human-faced, ox-hooved, 
eagle-guided creatures d picced her, th traditional 
scriptural emblems of the Four Living Creatures that 
surround the Divine Vision; from lake's own works 
one might point to tI e c Ilaboration of serpents, agles, 
lions, and men in MHH ] 5 to bring grand w rks of art 
into being, or to those vehicular s rpents on which 
en rgetic children joy usly rid in America 11 and Thel 
6. 0 collect counter-evidence against Pal y's positi n 
is not, however, my point here~ it is not a question of 
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right and wrong interpretations. If Paley's treatm nt 
falls short of a full response to the compJ xiti s that pJ. 

1 poses, it is not for any lack of skill in th reading 
of emblems; rather, it is because h bypass s an issu 
that Blake's technique in many parts in Jerusalem rises 
insistently: why does the "Rorsch ch" ffect pp ar so 
frequently in the designs ( nd not juSt th designs) un less 
Blake is making a point ab ut the proc ss signifi cati n 
itself? 

If a design r assag of verse (such as the no-
torious vortex passage in lvIilton 15) p rennially egets 
fresh interpretations and controversy, whi le continuing 
to frustrate the ormati n of a consensus opinion, th n 
the interpretive effi rt becomes no v hi Ie for ov r-
coming a difficulty but rather a signifier f that diffi-
culty; "difficulty" itself is foregr unded as the "rn ss g ." 
Perhaps spotS such as the design on pl. 1 have been 
establi shed as interpretive Free Z n s, fashioned so as 
perpetually to invite and to evade univocal readings. 
Such pints might Ct s vortices in the surf: c of ac-
cessible meaning, drawing us down into the depths 
where all meanings are seen as pot ntial, as 'regenera-
tions terrific or complacent" varying according to ur 
perceptions or to the turns in a visionary conversation 
dramatic. The unreadable ( r too vari usly r adabJ ) 
chariot f pI. ] compa ts such a conversati n in a 
tightly d t rminate visual form. 

Plausibly, ley might respond t this argument 
with one f his own inrerpretiv principles: "Jnterpr -
tati ns accor ing to which mutually exclusive m anings 
are seen as qually valid are n t lik ely 0 b h Ipful. 
We should remember BI k 's love of th finite" p. 
118). What one finds helpful of course dep nds on what 
on is sking tl e poem to supply; i it is a s ries f 
securely identifiable "correct" meanin s, th n Ply's 
c utions re wIlt ken. But gener ll y Jak prais s the 
definite not as an attribute of m aning but as an attribut 
of h rm; it is a quality of the bounding outlin, r to 
use Paley's own termin logy, th regularity f th "con-
tainer," and it applies to th incisiv visual clarity of 
the signifier, nor to the possibiliti s of the signified. For 
within the walls 0 rh definite th re ricochets its an-
tonym the infinite, quaUy loved, surging and ulti-
mately untam able w y ardness that will n t abjd our 
question or accommodate itself to our paraphrases. e-
spit some excellent remarks in Chapter II on the "Ti-
tanic striving" of lake's sublime mode inJerllsalem and 
on the £fort of its "language to abandon its function as 
mediator and to b com meaning itself' (p. 64), in 
general Paley shows Ii cde resp nsiveness to this wayward 
element in the po m. It is a lack that demar ates th 
limi ts of his study of the subject. 

I speak of limits not in any pejorativ sense. A 
differ nt kind 0 critical pproach would have curbed 
the excell e ce th t The Continuing ity achieves in its 
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